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Canadians Again Heavily Attacked at HoogeEATEST SHOCK TO EMPIRE 
SINCE THE WAR COMMENCED

hipment of

rzouk THAT GEN. MERCER IS KILLED
O£ Iugs War Minister Was Proceeding to Russia With His Staff to. Meet 

the Czar and Visit Russian Front, When H. M. S. Hampshire 
[ Struck a Mine or Was Torpedoed off the Orkney

on Board Perished.

RUSSIANS BRILLIANTLY BEGIN 
OFFENSIVE AGAINST TEUTONS

GEN.tistic and hard- 
for verdandah, 

summer cottage, 
designed in Can- Islands and All oILL HOPE HONE Czar’» Army Captures Psii* 

lions All Along Front from 
Pripet Marshes to Rou
manie,and Takes Twenty- 
five Thousand Prisoners.

Kitchener's brain wae largely Instru
mental in planning and launching.

There le no evidence to shew 
whether the Hampshire wae submarin
ed or struck a mine. Many ships 
•have been passing between Russia and 
Great Britain over the same route 
elnce the port of Archangel wae 
opened.

The official news wae a greater 
eurprlee than It would otherwise have 
been because no one knew that Earl 
Kitchener had left England. A mem
orial service will be held In St. Paul's.

The nation wae depressed and 
grieved at the news of Gen. Towns- 
hend’s surrender at Kut-el-Amara, 
tout not before has been eaddened aa 
today.
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I OXDON, June 6, 10.20 p.mz-the
■ news that Earl Kitchener, eecre- 

iMtsry of etate tor War, and bla staff, 
Who ware proceeding to Russia aboard 
the cruiser Hampshire, were loet off 
tie Orkney Islands last night, wae the

i ipeet stunning blow Great Britain has 
; received elnce the war began.

This Is the second shock the country 
sustained within a week. The 

ether wae wheq newspapers appeared 
Friday evening with the first intelli
gence of the naval battle In the North 
Sea In the form of a list of the ships 
lost, with virtually no intimation that 
'there wae any compeneatlon In the 
way vf enemy loeees. The bulletin 
telling of the death of Kitchener gave 

! the country an even greater shock. 
Kitchener was the one outstanding 
personality whom the people talked of 
and believed In as a great man, not
withstanding newspaper attacks which 
It a former period of the war threat
ened to undermine hie popularity and 
the public confidence In him.

News Spread Rapidly.
A telegram from Admiral Btr John 

Jelllcoe, commander vf the fleet, giv
ing the bare facte, wae received at the 

ty about 11 o’clock In the 
The first official announce

ment jras Issued at about 1.80 In the 
afternoon. Such news, however, can- 
got tie kept entirely secret even for an 
hour. Before noon rumors were 

^spreading, and the telephones In the 
newspaper offices were busy with In
quirers anxlvue to know whether this— 
one of the many reports circulating 
In these days of tension—had any 
foundation. They were told there wae 
nothing in It.

; Admiral Jellicoe'» report to the ad
miralty was as to ltows:

f- “I have to report with deep re- 
• g ret that Hie Majeety'e ship 

Hampehlre, Câpt. Herbert J. Savill,
R N., with Lord Kitohener end hie 

, staff on bosrd, wee eunk loot night 
about 8 p-m., to the west of the

■ Orkney», either by ■ mine or a 
1 torpedo.
T “Four boste wore oeen by ob- 
! ; servers on shore to leave the ehlp.
I .The wind was north-northwest, and 
I heavy seas were running.

"Petrel veeeele and destroyers at 
enee proceeded to the epot, end a 

i party waa sent along the ooaet to 
March, but only earn# bodies end 
a eepcizod beat have boon found 
up to the preMnt. Ae the whole 

1 chore hee been Merehed from the 
Mewerd, I greatly fear that there 
le little hope of there being any 
eurvlvere.

"No report has yat been received 
$ from the eeareh party on ehere, 
f, “H.M.8. Hampehlre wee on her
j way te Russia."
II When the official announcement wae 

y Issued the fact spread about

London come time before the news
papers could get Into the streets. 
There waa a crowd about the etock 
exchange which required police re
serves to deal with. The police told 
everyone to move on; that there wae 
no truth In the repo/ta-

Fought for NeWsoepere.
At the eame time another mass of 

people were assembling about the gov
ernment offices In Whitehall. All the 
windows of the war office had the cur
tains lowered, 
rumor beyond doubt, 
gathered around the newspaper offices; 
when the boy» came out with an arm
ful of extras the people fell on them 
and fought for the papers, 
course of the afternoon the flag» oh 
all buildings were half masted.

The English undoubtedly are a 
stoical people and have taken the 
good and the bad tidings of the war 
with an absence of emotion surprising 
to outsiders. But no one could have 
walked the London streets today with
out perceiving that somehow the 
common people looked as tho a 
calamity had befallen them.

The, foreign office wae eaddened by 
the loss of one of Its most valued 
member», Hugh James CVBelrne, while 
Sir Frederick Donaldson and Brlg.- 
Gen. Etlershaw, of the ministry of 
munitions, were known to he m, n 
whom the nation could little afford to 
lose.

The fact that tne cruiser Hampehlre 
with between 200 and 800 men had 
sunk was generally accepted ae an 
unfortunate detail In these days when 
a thousand go under almost ae an 
incident of warfare, and the Can
adian»’ battle gets a scanty column In 
the newspaper».

Excel Belief at Ottawa is That He 
Loet Life at Zil- 

lebeke.
T’ETROGRAD, June 6—(Via Lon

don, 7.80 p.m.).—The sudden blow 
•truck by the Rueelane along the en
tire Galician front of 271 miles, from 
the Pripet .to Roumanie, le In the una
nimous opinion of the military critics 
here, a brilliant beginning of the long 
awaited Russian offensive. The con
dition of the road* le now perfect and, 
with a plentiful supply of ammunition, 
the Rueelan advance le expected to

PROMOTIONS ARE MADEa

That confirmed the 
Other crowds Brigadier-Generals Lipsett and 

Hughes Will Head 
Divisions.f

In the Wee to Meet Cxar.
'Earl Kitchener wae going to Rueeta 

at the request of the Russian Gov
ernment. He Intended to land at 
Archangel and visit Petrograd, and 
probably go to the Russian front. Hie 
mission had chiefly to do with the 
supply of munition» for Russia.- Tne 
earl expected to be back in London 
for the re-openlng of parliament on 
June 20.

An official statement Issued this 
evening eaye that Earl Kitchener was 
to have discussed Important military 
and financial question» with Emperor 
Nicholas.

By ■ Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA Ont., Juno 6.—It is now 

fully believed here that Gen. Mercer 
I » dead He wae the commander of the 
third Canadian division and we» re
ported missing elnce last Friday, 
when he was In the front trenches a* 
the time the heavy bombardment by 
the Germane took place. Nothing 
whatever has been heard of him elnce, 
and It le now considered almost cer
tain that his body lies In the shell- 
torn area where thé front trenches 
formerly were but are now practically 
obliterated. *

Unofficial cables to the effect that 
Gen. Mercer had been rescued when 
wounded and removed aro entirely 
without confirmation.

Brig.-Gen. Victor Williams of the 
eame division Is a prisoner in the 
hand» of the Germans —

Vaosnoies Filled.
The two vacancies, of course, had to 

be filled.at once, and the resulting 
changes are ae follows; Brig.-Gen. 
Lipsett has been appointed command
er of the thl/d division, In place of 
Gen. Mercer. He was an English offi
cer before he came to Winnipeg some 
year» ago, and became attached to the 
permanent corps there. On the out
break of war he organised the 80th 
Battalion from the 90th Militia Regi
ment of Winnipeg, and went with the 
first division as commander of the, 
battalion He went thru St. Julien, 
Festubert and Givenchy, and on the 
reorganization of the first division was 
given command of a brigade.

Brigadier General W. B. Hughes 
takes the place of Brigadier General 
Victor William* as a brigade 
mander in the third division. He ie 
the youngest brother of General Sir 
Bam. Hlghee was an Inspector of 
penitentiaries before the war. He went 
to England as Colonel of the 21*t Bat
talion of Kingston and on the other 
eld» was made a brigade commander 
in the fourth division which ha* not 
yet gone across to France.

Cel, Lembury Promoted.
Lieut,-Col. Lembury takee the place 

of Brigadier General Hughee in the 
fourth division. He 1* a Regina lawyer 
who went to England as commander 
of the 21th Battalion.

Major Btewqrt, of the 10th Bat
talion, who wae killed last Saturday 
wae an American whose home vae In 
New York, He had had considerable 
experience ae an American soldier, 
and le eald te have been a personal 
friend of General Leonard Wood of 
the United Statee army. On the out
break of war he became attached to 
the 10th Battalion at Calgary,

develop ewlftly.
The movement derlvee significance 

from the fact that It le not an Isolated 
attack against Any one , portion of the 
Austrian lines, but a carefully-co-ordi
nated movement embracing the whole 
front. The movement ie under the 
able leadership of General Bruselloff, 
who conducted the brMUgpt campaign 
in the Carpathian* w*É#Hî and who 
!■ *•

CANADIANS ATTACKED - 
BY FOE ABOUT HOOGE-

Fighting Marked by Heavy Bombardments and Mine Ex
plosions—General Line Preserved Intact.per HEX nerallt con

strategists oftihe Russian staff.
Moved on Whole Line.

The forces opposing the Rueelan ad
vance are estimated at 40 Austrian In
fantry divisions and from I<V to IS 
Austrian cavalry division», assisted 
by, at tho meet, two division» of Gor
mans. Thie brings total Teutonic forces 
operating on this front up to 600,00V 
men. No detail» of the Rueelan attack 
are yet at hand, but It wae preceded 
ae usual by artillery bombardment, af
ter which the Russians moved forward 
along the whole line, capturing first 
line Austrian trenches. The Initiative 
belong» entirely to tho Rueelane, and 
the Austrian», evidently taken by sur
prise, fell back without being able to 
•tart a counter-offenetve.

Aside from Its military and strategic 
Importance for this front, the Rueslun 
movement undoubtedly will hare a 
powerful effect upon the military sit
uation elsewhere, decreasing Austrian 
pressure <m the Italian front from the 
necessity of bringing reinforcement* 
to this theatre, while It also Is expect
ed to influence the situation In the 
Balkans.

Igectsl Cable te The Toronto World. l.
w ONDON, June 6.—The Canadians had agile to endure heavy bombard

ment» and attacks on the front east of Ypres and north and south of 
Hooge this afternoon, but they preserved their general line Intact. 
The Germane exploded a series of mines at various points on a 2000- 

yard front north of Hooge and penetrated front trenches. Their efforte In 
the way of mine explosions and bombardment» were followed by unsuc
cessful attacks.

The following Is the report of Sir Douglas Haig on the operations:
“There was very heavy fighting during the afternoon (Tuesday) east 

of Ypree. Shortly after midday the enemy commenced a heavy bombard
ment of our position about Hooge and also gome distance north, and at the 
eame time bombarded to the south of Hooge and In the neighborhood of the 
Ypree-Comlnes Railway and the Ypres-Comlnee Canal. Late In the after
noon the enetoy exploded a series of mines at various pointe on a 2000-yard 
front north of Hooge. This was followed by unsuccessful Infantry attacks 
between Hooge and the Ypree-Comlnee Canal.

“At Hooge and Immediately north of Hooge the enemy penetrated our 
front trenchee after the explosion of mine». Fighting continues In this 
area, but our general line le still intact, 
north, but did not eucceed. On the remainder of the front the situation 1» 
comparatively quiet. _____________ ^_______ -______________________
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Where Dleeeter Occurred.
The Orkney Islande off which the 

disaster occurred are off the northern 
coast of Scotland. The commander of 
the Hampehlre was apparently head
ing for Archangel, Intending to take 
a course around the northern end of 
‘the Scandinavian peninsula Into the 
White Sea.

The Hampshire which coet $1,860,- 
000, wae built thirteen years ago, was 
160 feet long and of 10,660 tonnage. 
Her regular compliment was 666 men, 
but It te understood only about half 
that ■ number were on board.

The New Eerl.
The heir to Lord Kitchener's titles 

of nobility le hie brother, Col. Henry 
Elliott Chevalier Kitchener, who 
served In Burma and In the Manipur 
Expedition of 1691. He ie 70 year» 
old, and hae a son, commander Henry 
F. C. Kitchener, R.N., bom 1S7S.
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arket King at War Counell.
The King came from Windsor and 

eent for Premier Aequlth when he 
heard the newe. The war council held 
a long eeMlon. Naturally, specula
tion regarding Kitchener's successor 
began Immediately. Among those dis
cussed were David Lloyd George, Lord 
Derby and the chief of the imperial 
etaff, Sir Wm. Robertson. But whether 
a military man or a civilian will take 
the war office hae not yet been de
cided.

Earl Kitchener met death at a 
moment which will Insure hie position 
In British history. He wae almost the 
only member of the government, who 
from the beginning confidently 
eerted that this would be a long war
ble lowest eetlmate wae three years— 
and he Insisted that the government 
should make Ite plane accordingly. 
The organization of the enormous 
British army ie well under way. The 
general staff, under Gen. Sir Wm, 
Roberteon’e direction according to the 
belief, hae well In hand the taek of 
working out the detail» which

delaide 6100
Attacks were also'made furtherIIEATS. ‘
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CZAR WINS ACTION 
ON KHAN1KIN ROAD

ITALIANS BEAT OFF 
ENEMY’S ATTACKS
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TRIBUTE TO K. OF K.
Take 26,000 Prisoner».

Continuing their offensive on the 
front between the Pripet River and the 
Roumanian border, the Rueelane, on 
the Mcond day of their assault», added 
over 12,000 prisoners to those taken on 
the previous day, bringing the number 
up to over 26,000 men and 160 officers. 
They have alec captured 27 runs and 
over 60 machine gune.

The Russian general staff continue» 
to oocealthe detail» of the advance» 
that have been made, but the general 
Impression created I» that the general 
engagement le Juet beginning, and that 
a few days will determine Its objects.
It ie believed that the fighting will de
velop Into a pitched battle of enorm
ous proportion».

Continue te Win.
The Rueelan war office communica

tion ieeued today ear»:
In the region of Dvinek and north 

of the Ponleweeeh railway, a German 
offensive wae repuleed by our fire. 
South of Smorgen, Sunday night, the _ 
Germane attempted to capture one of 
our advance trenchee, but our machine 
gun fire and counter-attack compelled 
them to retire to their own trenchee.

South of Krevo Monday, the Ger
mane, after artillery preparations, at
tempted an offensive against our ad
vanced element# near the Village of 
Kotchaneky, but were repuleed by our
r6On the front from the Pripet River 
to the Roumanian frontier we continue 
to develop succeeeee. Thus far we 
have taken as prisoners 480 officer* 
and over 26,000 men and captured 27 

and over 60 machine gune-
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Russians Fight Battle With 
Turks Northeast of 

Bagdad.

Heavy Battle Continues to 
Rage in Midst of Big 

Snowstorm.
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BEAT FOE IN ARMENIAALLY WINS GROUND,»s

OFFICERS IN MOURNING. .*• Moslem Soldiers Suffer Re
pulse of All Attacks 

From West.

Counter-Attack Clears Part of 
Slopes of Monte 

Cengio.
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4 WAR SUMMARY u# Sped el Cible te The Tor ente Werld.
LONDON, June 6—The Rueelane re

port that they Sought a successful ac
tion with the Turk» near Khanlkln, 180 
vereta (about 8S mile») northeast of 
Bagdad They also repuleed a gen
eral offensive undertaken by the Turk», 
supported by artillery, In meny sectors 
of the front from the direction of Bel- 
burt and Erzlngan.

The following Is the Rueelan official 
report:

In the Caucaueue region In the di
rection of Balburt and Erzlngan the 
Turk», supported by. artillery, took the 
offensive on many sector». All their 
attack» were repuleed, Near Khanlkln, 
180 verete northeast of Bagdad, we 
had a successful action against the 
Turks on Sunday."

MONTEVIDEO, Uruguay, June 6. - 
The Uruguayan Government will de
spatch the email steamship lnetttuo- 
pesce to the rescue of the Shackleton 
expedition. The etenmehlp will leave 
on Thursday,

Lieut. Sir Bmeet Shackleton, the 
Antarctic explorer, arrived at Port 
Stanley, Falkland Islande, with five 
men late laet month, He left the mala 
1’ody of his expedition on Elephant Is
land, In the South Shetland group, 
where It took refuge after the ehln 
Endurance wse crushed In the lco, The 
Uruguayan expedition will attempt to 
succor the men left on Elephant Is
land, of which there are 22. They pro
bably are short of provision*.

WILL APPLY IN CANADA,

OTTAWA, June S.—High military 
officer» here etate that while the 
King's order that mourning be worn 
a week In connection with t.he death of 
Earl Kitohener, applies to Canadian 
forces fi France and England, It doee 
not apply to officer» In training In 
Canada,

It le considered likely, however, that 
a similar order will be issued Imme
diately the King's order becomes offi
cially known to the militia council here 
and will he made applicable to office! e 
In Canada.

Speriel CeMe te The Toreete World.
LONDON, June 6.—Altho a snowstorm 

1* prevailing on the battlefield In the 
Tyrol fighting stlH continues between the 
Austrian* and the Italians, with both 
elds* holding about the same front a» en 
the preceding days, except that the 
Italian* have gained some ground en the 
western slopes of Monte Cengio.

In the Adige Valley the Italian# re
pulsed a eurprlee attack 
against their positions In the upper 
Vail Area and the Paeublo sectors under 
cover of night, and In the day time Aus
trian columns advancing te attack Coni 
Zugna after Intense artlHerr prepara
tion were thrown back In disorder under 
e steady and effective fire from Italian 
batterie*. Great masse» of the enemy's 
Infantry advanced under the support et 
a violent fire from batterie» of all cali
bres against the Italian positions between 
Monte Glove and Monte Brazone on the 
front of the Poslna-Aetico, Altho If was 
snowing heavily the Italien guns did 
great execution In the ranks of the 
enemy by catching them at a distance, 
end the Italian Infantry held steady un
der the force of the aseault. with the re
sult that the Teuton» were hurled back 
With heavy loeees, gels.n* the peycho- 
legteal moment for a counter-attack the 
Italians succeeded In gaining ground on 
the western elopee of Monte Cengto,

assorted,
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King's command the following order 
hne been Ieeued to the armyi 

"The King hne learned with

18 THE DAY'S EVENTS REVIEWED.is
.14

pre-r tin ........
k KOKTABI.E*. 
•iinklel Orange»,

. .10
T^HE sudden death of Earl Kitchener on board H.M.S. Hampshire, 
J sunk bv a torpedo or a mine in the North Sea yesterday, removes 

one of the greatest military organizers of the time. His work 
?i? S^fr,c.tary of statc f°r war *n organizing the greatest army which 

m Br t's*1 EmPire has ever seen, in the short space of 20 months, 
will stand as an enduring monument to his genius. His work was 
remarkable for the careful training which he gave every soldier be
fore sending him to the front, and his great reputation attracted hun
dreds of thousands of volunteers, who shared the general confidence 
of the British Empire that "K” would pull safely thru the war, But 
before setting out for Russia he had practically finished his ,work. 
Not only had he created armies almost as with a magician's wand, 
but he forced the cabinet to embark in a wholesale manner In the 
munitions industry. Full justice has not yet been done Earl Kitchener 
lor his share in the organization of those vast workshops which now 
mppiy the army with munitions, He, It is said, was the man who 
started Lloyd George on his career,

******
.... Twenty-five thousand prisoners have been already taken by the

iConUaufC un Vase 2, Column* 1 and 2.)

found regret of the dleeeter whereby 
the secretary of etate for war has loet 
hie life while proceeding on a special 
mteeton to the Emperor of Russia,

"Field Marshal Lord Kitchener gave 
18 yeare of distinguished service to the 
etate, and It l* largely due to hie ad
ministrative genius and unwearying 
energy that the country has been able 
to create and place In the field the ar
mies which today are upholding the 
traditional glories of our en>plre. Lord 
Kitchener will be mourned by the army 
ee a great soldier, who, under condl- 
llone of unexampled difficulty, render
ed supreme and devoted service both 
ttf the army and the etate.

"Hie Majesty the King commande 
that the officer» of the army aha 11 wear 
mourning with their uniforme for the 
period of one week. Officers are to 
wear crepe on Hie left arm of uniform* 
und of great coat*,'' . .
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...... .IS There le great variety and all new 
style In straw hats 
for men this sea
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APWIANOPUrS DEFENDER DEAD. «hW^MW^lllte*

CONSTANTINOPLE, June S, via Am- neen display. The

Adriano pie held that fortress against the etr#et| Toronto;
Bulgarians from the ■ fall of 1812 to *tore 
March, 1118, when he surrendered it to King 
Gen, Iranoff, 1* dead.
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German Spies in Orkneys? 
New Order is Significant

Suspicion That Earl Kitchener*$ Movements Were 
Reported to Enemy Strengthened by 

Official Announcement.

LONDON, Wednesday, June 7, 2.4S a-m.—In connection with sug
gestion» that Information of Earl Kitchener's movements may have been 
conveyed to the Germans by eptes, tt ie Interesting to note that The 
Official Gazette laet night contained, nn order placing new restriction» 
on passengers landing at ports In the Orkney Islande. Henceforth no 
person may land at such ports without specific permission of the mili
tary authorities at Kirkwall.
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